Konu Testleri

My Friends
1- Burç: ...................................
Yiğit: She is tall and beautiful.
A) What does your best friend look like?
B) What does she like?
C) How old is your best friend?
D) What is your new address?
2- Arda: What is your father like?
Burç: .......................
A) He is a doctor.
B) He is funny.
C) He is my father.
D) He isn't at home.
3- İbrahim: ..............................
Yaren: He is nice and polite.
A) What is your boyfriend like?
B) What does your boyfriend do?
C) What does your boyfriend look like?
D) What does your boyfriend like?
4- Efe: What does your brother look like?
Kerim: .................................
A) He is very polite.
B) He is tall and handsome.
C) He is a rude boy.
D) He is nice and cheerful.
5- I ...... wavy black hair but my mother ...... curly fair
hair.
A) have / has
B) have /have
C) has / has
D) has / have
6- -My father is a .......... man.
-He always makes jokes and makes us laugh.
A) rude
B) funny
C) hard-working
D) polite
7- and / eyes / she / hair / long / has / green /
straight / .
A) She has long eyes and green straight hair.
B) She has straight hair and long green eyes.
C) She green eyes and has long straight hair.
D) She has green eyes and long straight hair.

9- What is she like? __________ .
A) She has got short dark hair
B) She is lazy and shy
C) She is a doctor
D) She can run very fast
10- and / eyes / has / . / wavy / hair / he / brown
A) He has wavy blonde hair and eyes brown.
B) Has he brown eyes and wavy blonde hair.
C) He has brown eyes and wavy blonde hair.
D) Has he eyes brown and hair blonde wavy.
11- I have __________ eyes and __________ straight hair.
A) red / tall
B) green / long
C) black / curly
D) big / quiet
12- Melisa: What ............ he like?
Efe: He is polite and helpful.
Boşluğa uygun gelen seçeneği işaretleyiniz.
A) is
B) do
C) are
D) does
13- Emir: ...................................?
Elif: He is funny and cheerful.
A) What does he look like?
B) What is his name?
C) How old is he?
D) What is he like?
14- ..................... has a beard.
A) My uncle
B) My mother
C) My sister
D) My aunt
15- -Elif is my best friend.
-She ............. polite and helpful.
A) has
B) do
C) does
D) is

8- -What are you like?
- __________ .
A) I am generous
B) I am a student
C) I am ten years old
D) I am fine, thanks
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